Summer 2016

The Orchard Home and Garden, Celbridge, Co. Kildare
A special thank you to Gerry Dooley of The Orchard Home and
Garden, Celbridge who has been a great friend and long standing
supporter to Irish Therapy Dogs. Our Volunteers look forward
very much to our Spring and Autumn Awareness Days at The
Orchard. Gerry recently sponsored an extra computer for our
oﬃce, which has made a huge diﬀerence to our Volunteers who
give of their me on a daily basis to carry out the day to day
running of the Charity. We really appreciate Gerry's kindness
and support to our organisa on and wish him every con nued
success.

Gerry & Pam with Pixie at The Orchard
The Orchard Home and Garden is an Award Winning
store based on Dublin Road, Celbridge oﬀering a wide
range of products across Home, Garden, Outdoor Living,
Gi s, Pet and Aqua. There is also a large Cafe for you to
relax and enjoy freshly prepared home-cooked food.
One visit and we guarantee you will return!

Flying the Flag for Irish Therapy Dogs

My lovely dog Dudley came from “Madra”
the rescue kennels in Galway, so when I saw
they were having a sponsored walk to raise
funds for a refurbishment and new roof I
signed us up.
The aim was to have a thousand paws on
the pier, all walking from Claddagh Pier Galway to Blackrock
Pier Salthill. I am sure by the amount of dogs there that this
aim was more than achieved! I put Dudley in his Therapy
Dog Coat and Collar hoping to raise awareness of Irish
Therapy Dogs, and by the interest shown in Dudley and the
amount of mes I was asked about us it surely worked!! It
was a lovely day out and a great success all round.
Soaking the paws and cooling oﬀ a er a long walk with
lots of stops to be pe ed and asked what his job is.

Janice

Fáilte Day Care Centre

Awareness Day at Bank of Ireland, Wicklow

Irish Therapy Dogs’ Cake Sale

Dog Expo, Cloghran

Allianz & Alzheimer Awareness Day
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Irish Therapy Dogs
Reading for
Fun Programme:
Beneﬁts of the Reading for Fun
Programme
·

Children bond well with a dog and so
it can increase their communica on
skills, conﬁdence and self-esteem.

·

Dogs are non-judgemental, they don't
cri cise and have a calming eﬀect on
the child.

·

Extensive research has been carried
out and has found that the literacy
level of children who read to dogs
improves far quicker than that of
those who read to their peers.

Phil & Peig at Killurney Na onal School, Tipperary

Irish Therapy Dogs' Mission
Is to provide physical, therapeu c and educa onal beneﬁt to
people, young and old, ﬁt and frail, alert and impaired, in
Hospitals, Nursing Homes, Day Care Centres, Schools and other
places where people may be restricted from having pets, and
where the presence of dogs and their owners, will add comfort
and support.

Irish Therapy Dogs' Reading for Fun Programme
The aim of the Irish Therapy Dogs' Reading for Fun Programme
is to improve the literacy and communica on skills of children.
In the classroom se ng children o en feel self-conscious and
nervous if they have to read aloud to their classmates. The
Reading for Fun Programme encourages the children to read to a
special reading “friend” – in this case an Irish Therapy Dog. The
dog is a cap ve audience who does not judge or cri cise them,
never laughs at mistakes and so makes reading an enjoyable
ac vity for them. The children relax while reading to the dog and
this gives them the conﬁdence needed to read aloud.
With improvement in their literacy and communica on skills, their
self-esteem and conﬁdence grows.

How can you help?

Charlie on his way to school

The Reading for Fun Programme is a powerful resource for schools. In order to respond to a huge demand we
are asking for your help. What we require would be any person with a teaching background who would have a
dog and me (which would be one hour per week) to apply to par cipate in this programme. Perhaps you know
of someone who might be interested?
The Reading for Fun Programme is a well structured programme and successful volunteers will be trained in
what is involved.
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The Special Moments We Bring To Others
Back in 2011 my Dad, Joe, was diagnosed with Vascular
Demen a. I did a lot of research to ﬁnd out how I could help
my Dad lead a normal life as much as possible. From that
research I came across Pet Therapy and how it is
recommended to help a person who may have an illness such
as Demen a.
Research shows that the contact a person has with a pet, in
par cular a dog, helps to reduce their stress or anxiety levels
they may have. We were lucky in that my brother and sister
had dogs, so I always made sure that Dad had regular contact
with the dogs. My Dad loved dogs as he grew up with them
so he got great enjoyment from them.
Back in July 2015, we had to make the very diﬃcult decision
of pu ng Dad into a Nursing Home. From the start I
enquired if Pet Therapy was available within the Nursing
Home and when I found out this was not the case, I went
looking for an organisa on which was able to provide this
facility. I came across Irish Therapy Dogs and from the
moment I made contact with Brenda, she was so helpful and
friendly. She answered any ques ons that I had and even
informed me of what steps to take to enable Talbot Lodge to
start pet visits.
Once I had this informa on, I approached the Nursing Home
who were delighted that the Irish Therapy Dogs would be
able to come in each week and visit the residents. I was also
surprised that all the organisa on required is a dona on of
only €100 a year!
The day Molly and her owner Antoine e came into the
Talbot Nursing Home, I don't know who was more excited,
Molly or myself. I met them at the recep on and straight
away Molly pushed her ball over to me. As we brought Molly
through the Nursing Home, the smiles of the residents faces
were amazing. Brenda and Antoine e introduced Molly to
Dad and straight away Dad gave a smile. Dad was rubbing
and playing ball with Molly and it was the best thing for him.
Molly then went around all the other
residents, as it is a policy of the Irish
Therapy Dogs that everyone should
beneﬁt from a dog visi ng. Molly came
into the Talbot Lodge each Monday at
the same me so the residents would
know when Molly was due to visit. It
was now part of their weekly rou ne.
As the weeks passed, Molly and the
residents got to know each other.
Antoine e, her owner was also so
professional and pa ent with all the
residents.
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Joe with Molly

Some mes when I would be in my Dad's room, I
could hear the residents in the dining room
shou ng “Here's Molly” and laughing. Molly made
a posi ve impact on all the residents. Molly would
also come over to me or any member of the family
and she was so loveable to all of us.
Sadly as Dad got worse he was conﬁned to his bed,
but that didn't stop Molly from saying hello to Dad.
She would come in on a Monday a ernoon and
put her paws on the side of the bed and I would
hold Dad's hand so he could rub Molly. Molly was
so pa ent with Dad at this diﬃcult me and it was
also a help to us as a family to enjoy
these special moments with Dad.
Unfortunately my Dad passed away on
the 4thof January this year. I know
Molly's visits were of great enjoyment to
Dad and some kind of normality to him.
I personally will miss not seeing Molly
and of course Antoine e each week.
Molly will s ll con nue her visits to the
residents of the Talbot Lodge and she
will con nue to make them smile and
laugh.

Fiona Beggs

The Apprecia on of Bringing Special Moments
This par cular lady is involved in
making a sensory story in a local
library along with a local author and
has even included Marley in the plot,
renaming him Charlie! Staﬀ love him
visi ng too, the drama c eﬀect from
both a social and sensory level is
lovely to experience. It's great to see
the posi ve reac ons he gets from
these six residents.
Marley brings a li le bit of sunshine
when he calls, and we hope that he
con nues to call to us in the future.
Marley and Buster
Cope Ashville in Monteno e

Marley's presence here has had a
drama c eﬀect on us all and the
general atmosphere is light and
posi ve during his visits. Feedback
from our residents is very posi ve,
with six residents in par cular
responding very well to his visits.
One of these residents cannot see.
When Marley enters the room, he
will move his hand around in an
a empt to feel where Marley is and
to rub him. He will vocalise happily
once he has found Marley. Marley is
gentle with all interac ons and very
obedient to Anne's requests.
A lady resident who doesn't like dogs
has really warmed to Marley and
now chooses to stay in his presence
when he is here. Two male residents
love dogs and laugh when Marley is
near them. His social inﬂuence is
quite amazing to see. One lady will
an cipate his visit and knows the
days he is due to call. On these days
she will get up early and smile all
morning in an cipa on of his visit.
She “lights up” when she sees him
and loves to spend me walking
around her home here, visi ng
everyone with Anne and Marley.

Paula Goulding CNM 1

“Two male residents love dogs
and laugh when Marley is near
them. His social inﬂuence is
quite amazing to see”

Tracy & Amber

Pixie

I would like to thank you most
sincerely on behalf of the Park
Road Day Care Centre clients, staﬀ
and volunteers for facilita ng the
weekly visits from Pilot and his
companion Mary. Words cannot
express the beneﬁts of pet
therapy to the older person with
physical or mental illness. Ini ally
I was very scep cal due to being a
nurse with an OCD aversion to
hygiene and bringing animals into
a day care se ng. How wrong I
was! I would brieﬂy like to cite
two examples which astounded
me. I had a client with Demen a
who was "non-verbal" but spoke
to Pilot. I also had a client with
end-stage Motor Neuron Disease
who could only communicate
verbally with clarity when Pilot
was on site. Had I not witnessed
these events ﬁrst hand I would
never have believed it. I am doing
a Postgraduate Higher Diploma in
Gerontology in UCC and I have
recommended Pet Therapy and its
beneﬁts to my colleagues. Pilot
and Mary bring great joy to the
centre and Fridays would just not
be the same without them.
Gráinne O'Brien CNM 1

Kerrie & Glory

Words cannot express the
beneﬁts of Pet Therapy to
the older person with
physical or mental illness
Pilot
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The Joy of Bringing Those Special Moments
The visits are going very well. The ward which I visit is a Demen a Ward. I don't think that any of
the residents know my name but they all know Max and Millie. Some of the people don't
communicate with visitors at all but when my dog comes in their faces just light up. It's fascina ng
for anyone to see. It gives me the greatest job sa sfac on that I have ever received from anything
in my life. The staﬀ are very welcoming and really appreciate the visits. Max is the more outgoing
of the two dogs, he insists on being friends with everyone even if at ﬁrst they might tell you to take
him away. He's by far the most popular visitor in the hospital. However Millie is a favourite in the
ward she visits!
Maurice
Max & Millie
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A big Thank You from our Junior Members
to Jenny Hale, Scruﬀy Pups Dog Grooming
& Karina Kerrigan, Woofters Dog Grooming.

Grooming & General
Canine Wellbeing
Workshop
“The ﬁrst thing we were
shown was how to do a
health check on a dog”

Karina & Jenny with our Junior Members

On Saturday 9th April, I went on a day out with the Irish Therapy Dogs Junior Members. It was to Scruﬀy Pups
Dog Grooming in Celbridge, Co. Kildare. The ladies who gave the course in Scruﬀy Pups were Jenny and
Karina.
When we got there we were invited inside by Karina. We took our seats and Karina gave us folders. Inside the
folders there was a book for taking notes, a pen, sheets with guidelines of how to care for your dogs and a
dog grooming set.
The ﬁrst thing we were shown was how to do a health check on a dog. Then Jenny brought in her poodle, his
name was Tango. Karina brought in a dog called Binky. He was a Jack Russell. Jenny and Karina then groomed
Binky. He didn't look too happy about that! During our lunch break Karina brought in her two Boxers. We all
played with them and their toys!
A er lunch we got to groom, not live dogs but an old ma ed vet bed and a stuﬀed toy of an Old English
Sheep Dog. A er we had ﬁnished grooming we were shown how to make apple ﬂavoured dog cookies. Jenny
had a proper dog cookie maker. In the cookie maker you could make cookies in all sorts of diﬀerent shapes
such as paws and bones and things like that. We got to sample them they were actually pre y nice!
At the very end we got the ingredients and how to make the cookies. We have already made the cookies, our
dogs like them very much! We also got an A endance Cer ﬁcate.
I would like to thank Jenny and Karina for a truly great day.
Daniel
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On Saturday, 9 of April, we did a Scruﬀy Pups "Dog
grooming and Healthcare course". During the course we
learned many new things including the diﬀerent ways of
how to groom diﬀerent types of coats.
We also learned how to approach a dog safely and
respec ng the dog's space. Finally we learned about the
healthcare of the dogs, which included, the amount of food
each size and breed of dog should eat daily and the amount
of exercise they need also.
The course was very interes ng and I learned loads. At the
end we were shown how to make healthy dog treats and
were given some to bring home, we were also given the
ingredients to make them!
We got Cer ﬁcates for doing the course and a li le goodie
bag which contained new grooming brushes and a pen and
paper to take notes.
I would like to thank Jenny and Karina for taking the me to
teach us, we really enjoyed it!
Kellie

“The course
was very
interesting
and I
learned
loads”

Scruffy Pups Dog
Grooming Salon have
a great knowledge and
understanding of dogs.
They taught us so many
They have a great knowledge and understanding of dogs. They taught us so many
things I had never
things I had never known before, for example:
known before.
Being part of Irish Therapy Dogs I had the opportunity to visit Scruﬀy Pups Dog
Grooming Salon. Their Grooming Salon provides full professional Dog Grooming
services. They also provide an intensive Dog Grooming Course, where we learned
about Dog Grooming in a real Grooming Salon environment.

·

how to properly care for a dog

·

all the signs of a healthy and well looked a er dog

·

how to make sure a dog does not get ma ed

·

that if a dog's nose is not moist add some Vaseline

·

as well the gum line has to be pink

·

co on and water can clean black tears

·

we even had a cooking lesson on how to make healthy treats

·

the right posi on and safety on the grooming table.

We learned so many incredible things, it gave me an
insight into Dog Grooming and that it is not an easy job
and is a huge commitment to take care of dogs be they
your own or others!
I had so much fun at Scruﬀy Pups. I am a dog lover and
this course was a great learning experience and I would
recommend it to anyone.
Denisa
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Some of Our Therapy Dogs who had The Experience of Rescuing a Human

I RESCUED A HUMAN TODAY

Pippin

Her eyes met mine as she walked down the corridor
peering apprehensively into the kennels.
I felt her need instantly and knew I had to help her.
I wagged my tail, not too exuberantly, so she wouldn't be
afraid.
As she read my kennel card I hoped that
she wouldn't feel sad about my past.
I only have the future to look forward to
and want to make a diﬀerence in someone's life.

Django

She got down on her knees and made li le kissy sounds at
me.
I shoved my shoulder and side of my head
up against the bars to comfort her.
Gentle ﬁnger ps caressed my neck;
she was desperate for companionship.
A tear fell down her cheek and
I raised my paw to assure her that all would be well.
Soon my kennel door opened and her smile was so bright
that I instantly jumped into her arms.
I would promise to keep her safe.
I would promise to always be by her side.
I would promise to do everything I could to see
that radiant smile and sparkle in her eyes.
I was so fortunate that she came down my corridor.
So many more are out there who haven't walked the
corridors.

Pixie & Ceilí

Wri en by Janine Allen CPDT, Rescue Me Dog's
professional dog trainer. Janine's passion is
working with people and their dogs. She provides
demonstra ons for those who have adopted
shelter dogs, lends email support to adopted dog
owners that need informa on beyond our
Training Support Pages, and aids shelter staﬀ and
volunteers in understanding dog behaviour to
increase their adoptability.
http://rescuemedog.org/dog-blog/i-rescueda-human-today-by-janine-allen/

So many more to be saved.

Irish Therapy Dogs
c/o St. Mary’s Centre (Telford) Ltd. 185-201 Merrion Rd., Dublin 4, D04 T3H3

Registered Charity No: 20072391
Telephone: (01) 544 6198 Email: info@irishtherapydogs.ie Website: www.irishtherapydogs.ie

like us
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follow us

Keep tuned-in for all Upcoming Events in 2016
www.irishtherapydogs.ie
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